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A Dying Bee
 
Flowers are lamenting a dying pee
Who lost her little wings in vain
Illusions made her dreams free
Around her wings, broke the chain
Flew far away where she should be
Winds returned her to her hive again
Beautiful dreams drowned in a dark sea
Nothing left, but regret to gain
As a blind man has not eyes to see
But a sad heart to feel the pain
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A Little Boy
 
A boy was left behind walls
Counting his days and years
Tried to sing with his little soul
To comfort his frightened tears
Rhythm disappeared in silence falls
Lost in the depth of his own fears
Lived and died in a closed hall
Where walls were his dears
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Another World
 
I have been lost
In the darkness of your hair
Where beautiful fairies
Prayed and said
'Come, live with us,
Forget your world,
In our paradise stay'
I could say nothing but
'I am yours, I am a sparrow
Flying in your heaven,
Although your love is insane,
To me, your world is fair'
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Heal My Heart
 
Heal My Heart by Emad A. Ghani.
 
Heal my heart and go
Where no one has reached before
And steal the dreams we saw
That night, on the dreams shore
 
Heal my heart and leave
The beautiful memories behind
And throw them in a dark cave
Where sighted lovers become blind
 
Heal my heart or kill
Every promise you gave
Whatever you do, it is your will
But; be the only flower on my grave
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I And My Dear Death
 
I and my dear death by Emad A. Ghani
 
I and my dear death
Were two close friends
Who promised each other
To be together to the last breath
 
And to lose love's depth
In the dark ocean's breadth
And to kill the life of its life
And thus we lived our epic myth
 
Till the day when Autumn came
And killed the life of my death
Now I live in a mysterious earth
Without my dear death.
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I Gave You My Heart
 
I gave you my heart by Emad A. Ghani
 
I gave you my heart 
And the smiles I used to hide
I gave you the beautiful words
That I never said to my mind
 
I gave you the happy moments
That I never lived before
I gave you what I had
And what I hadn't and more
 
I gave you my forbidden heaven
And my hopeless will
When there was nothing left to give
You left me alone in your hell
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I Live Between Heaven And Hell
 
I live between heaven and hell
Stand there since a long time
A dead body without will
A soul sings songs without rhyme
Paradise calls my right to its garden
Fire pulls my left into its line
But I am in a city which is forbidden
And the choice will never be mine
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I Traveled For Years
 
I traveled for years
 
Through your eyes
 
Sailed with no fears
 
Under the dark skies
 
In the mysterious sea
 
Winds took my soul away
 
Waves lost love, you and me
 
No words the storm left to say
 
I will find a new, beautiful land
 
Where Birds will hold hope through rain
 
Together we will Build my ship on sands
 
But I will never sail in your sea again.
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Once Upon A Time
 
You had my heart
When birds were in their nests
And happiness was young
In our eyes
 
Once upon a time
You were my soul
When oceans were blue
And trees had green leaves
 
Once upon a time
We were lovers' poem
When nights had shining stars
And fields had beautiful feelings
 
The years went by
We became memories
Written on yellow papers
Thrown into the river of forgetfulness
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The Star
 
She was a star on summer's night
dancing to rhythm of the darkness
My heart was stolen by her light
Drowned him in lovers' madness
Clouds came obscuring the sight
Hid her with a shadow of sadness
The storm traveled and stole her bright
Left the dying heart hopeless
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